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Is it true that people who use the provisions of environ-
mental legislation to eliminate, delay, or force changes case studies is presented in a somewhat misleading way 
in proposed housing projects are members of a 'powerful which raises suspicions about the others; and the reade; 
ideolol!icallv driven crusade to keeo the averal!e citize~	 is not given enough information to be able to judge the 
validity of generalising from the evidence presented. from home-ownership and the good life in the suburbs'? The book loses much of its impact due to the obvious According to Bernard Frieden, writing after a year spent 
anti-environmentalist bias that the author displaysin residence at the University of California, Berkeley, 
throughout. It is disturbing, for example, to find that 
many of those who have made it to the suburbs, acting 
the ?~velopers are always portrayed (implicitly, if not 
under the guise of protecting the environment for exp~lcltly) as the 'good guys', constantly struggling 
everyone, are really trying to keep all others out in order 
against the odds to do what is 'right' for society, while to preserve desired amenities just for themselves. the opponents are almost invariably painted in the worst This claim is based on Frieden's interpretation of what light possible. Furthermore, Frieden's tendency toIn short, there is no real statement of where compre­ permits, moratoria on (or high fees for) utility hook-ups, has happened in a numb r f communities in the San describe all opponents as 'environmentalists' is mis-hensive evaluation fits into the democratic process. The public acquisition of land for open space, restrictive Francisco Bay Area, where a variety of different tactics 
chapter dealing with the philosophy of democracy does zoning, and environmental reporting requirements.leading; in an early chapter he does distinguish between ~avenot provide this been used and is generally far to slow the growth too abstract and ofAlthoughland development is the 'front-runner' inCalifornia dubbed 
'suburbanites', who oppose new housing because of theirThis problem of how the evaluation fits in 	 from home-ownership and the good life in the suburbs'?ideological. 	 on the devising ways problems of makingof halting suburban residential develop­complex issues under-In general and to obstruct certain housing pr jects in 
might have been overcome if the author had providedstandable for decision-takers and the publicconcern. He hasabout higher taxes and social disruption, and According to Bernard Frieden, writing after a year spentment, Frieden argu s th t the growth ontrol movemen  particular. These tactics have included the establish-
more case study material. Evaluation for planners rather more doubtful views about how evaluation shouldis has spread far beyond the bound ries of the State andin residence at the University of California, Berkeley,'environmentalists', who are concerned about the impact of preserves (with taxessentially a practical exercise hopefully based ment agricultura  on a set already poses a serious threat favourable to would-be home-owners 
record the effects of planning proposals on future many of those who have made it to the suburbs, actingof growth on the natural environment, but even thisof principles. But it is quite a jump from the principles nationwide.
generations
. On the whole this is a well-written chapter. under the guise of protecting the environment fortreatment) under California's Williamso  Act, land-u e 
to the practice. In your reviewer's opinion it is easier for distinction tends to as the bookFrieden contends that the maze of regulatory hurdl s get lost progresses.
But your reviewer found it difficult to extract positive everyone, are really trying to keep all others out in ordercontrols exercised under State coastal zone legislation the principles to be put across with the aid of illustrative now facing development proposals has given opponents 
advice from it . Like the concluding chapter in 
Great means . newto preserve desired amenities just for themselvesWhile it is true that the used to obstruct 
repeated (and, in his view, unreasonable) opportunities practical real-world material. local. ordinances. restricting It is also more stimulating the issuance of bu ld n~
Planning Disasters' a clear case is made out for recording This claim is based on Frieden's interpretation of what
exertand relevant for students. The book of well-chosen to challenge, delay, and generally developmentpressure onoften stem from legislation intended topermits, moratona on (or high fees for) utility hook-ups all the pros and cons of major planning proposals 
. Yet 
has happened in a number of communities in the San
evaluation case studies still needs to be written. There developers to modify their plans or even abandon themprotect the environment, this is not to say that the ends
at the same time the reader is left to wonder what the Francisco Bay Area, where a variety of different tacticspub!ic acquisition of land for open space, restrictiv~is no attempt to summarise the known evidence on altogether. He illustrates the problem by examining in sought are necessarily environmental. It is probably not interest groups pushing for their own way in hes
have been used to slow the growth of land developmentstrengths zomng,and directions of theenvironmentalvalues which the com­ some detail the fate of several specific housing projects, and reporting requirements.
decisions are meant to do with these evaluations short of 
in general and to obstruct certain housing projects inunreasonable to suppose that, in the absence of environ-munity appears to hold on specific topics such as pollu­ notably Mountain Village (Oakland), Harbor BayAlthough California is dubbed the 'front-runner' in
disagreeing if it suits them
. Nor is the problem of non-tion and landscape quality. This book simply outlines Island (Alameda), San Bruno Mountain (San Mateo), particular . These tactics have included the establish-mental protection legislation, determined opponents
the broad approaches to the derivation of this evidence participants in the decision-making process dealt withIn each case, ment of agricultural preserves (with favourable taxdevising ways of halting subu ban re idential develop-and Blackh wk Ranch (Contra Costa). 
would find some other means of obstruction.
properly, like the millions of future travellers to the treatment) under California's Williamson Act, land-usement, Frieden argues that the growth control movement 
enough,can be placed. 	 They are presumably in theChapt r 3 contains an example of the kind of problemhas spread far beyond the boundaries of the State andTeachers in planning schools who struggle to find according to Frieden, to make a significant contribution evaluation but out of th  decision . 	
local ordinances restricting the issuance of buildingthat results from lumping all opponents together.
suitable material for an introductory evaluation course to meeting the Bay Area's pressing housing needs.alre dy poses a serious threat to would-b  hom -owne s In sh rt, there is no re l statement of where compre-
permits, moratoria on (or high fees for) utility hook-ups,and presents the analytical frameworks within which it the developer initially proposed to construct a relatively Frieden implied that the same environmentalists who will find this text useful. It is written in a well-balanced Frieden's account makes it appear that each of thenationwide. hensive evaluation fits into the democratic processThird London Airport . . The ­large numbe  of 'moderately' priced homes public acquisition of land for open space, restrictivecontrols exercised under State coastal zone legislation,projects was essentially environmentally sound; yet each manner and there are some good chapters. There is no 	 fav red the use of water policy to control growth in 
chapter dealing with the philosophy of democracy does zoning, and environmental reporting requirements .Frieden contends that the maze of regulatory hurdles real competition at this elementary level. But the book encountered sustained opposition from members of the
not provide this and is generally far too abstract andMarin Although California is dubbed the `front-runner' inwere~ounty als  responsible for blocki g the could have been better planned since even at the elemen­ local community, often supported from further afield by now facing developm t proposals has given opp nents 
ideological. This problem of how the evaluation fits in devising ways of halting suburban residential develop-
asconversIOn of atary level it will need to be supplemented with material environmental organisations such the Sierra Club. former Dominican brothers' priory to 
might have been overcome if the author had provided ment, Frieden argues that the growth control movementrepeated (and, in his view, unreasonable) pportunities 
on applications. 	 After several years of delay and uncertainty, the opposi­low- and moderate-income housing for the elderly.
more case study material . Evaluation for planners is has spread far beyond the boundaries of the State andto challenge, delay, and generally exert pressure onMICHAEL WHITBREAD tion forced either a total withdrawal by the developer orHowever, it is my understanding (from two peopleessentially a practical exercise hopefully based on a set already poses a serious threat to would-be home-ownersDepartment of Industry, London a shift toward the construction of far fewer homes,developers to modify their plans or even abandon them
of principles . But it is quite a jump from the principles 
nationwide.re-designed for the higher-priced end of the market. actually involved in this controversy) that many of the
altogether. He illustrates the problem by examining in 
to the practice . In your reviewer's opinion it is easier for 
Frieden contends that the maze of regulatory hurdlesFrieden is a very skilful writer, and the book makesenvironmentalists actually fought hard against thisThe Environmental Protection Hustle the principles to be put across with the aid of illustrativecompelling reading. To e casual reader, and especiallyso e detail the fat of several s ecific housing pr jects now facing development proposals has given opponents 
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on the problems of making complex issues under­ from home-ownership and the good life in the suburbs'?Island (Alameda), San Bruno Mountain (San Mate ), ever, his account suffers from several flaws: it is patently 
evaluation case studies still needs to be written
. There 
developers to modify their plans or even abandon themAccording to Bernard Frieden, writing after a year spent tostandable for decision-takers and the public. He has building has almost no connection mainstreamand Blackhawk Ranch (Contra Costa). Is it true that people who use the provisions of environ­is no at empt to summarise the known evidence onone-sided; there In each case is a tendency to label all opponents 
altogether
of 
. He illustrates the problem by examining in
rather more doubtful views about how evaluation should housing projects as 'environmentalists'; any suggestion in residence at the University of California, Berkeley, issues, reducing andmental legislation to eliminate, delay, or force changes 	 conservation such as pollution
strengths and directions of the values which the com- some detail the fate of several specific housing projects,the developer initially proposed to construct a relativel; record the effects of on many of those who have made it to the suburbs, acting planning proposals that there might be legitimate environm ntal objections futurein proposed housing projects are members of a 'powerful, eliminating health hazards', Frieden discounts the
munity appears to hold on specific topics such as pollu- notably Mountain Village (Oakland), Harbor Bayideologically driven crusade generations. toOnkeepthe whole this the average citizen is a well-written chapter. - under the guise of protecting the environment forto new housing is given short shrift; at least o e of thelarge number f 'moderately' priced homes e oug
tion and landscape quality
. This book simply outlines Island (Alameda), San Bruno Mountain (San Mateo),ossibility that t least some of the hurdles presented by But your reviewer found it difficult to extract positive everyone, are really trying to keep all others out in orderaccording to Frieden, to make a significant contributio~	 
.the broad approaches to the derivation of this evidence and Blackhawk Ranch (Contra Costa) In each case,advice from it. Like the concluding chapter in Great to preserve desired amenities just for themselves. 1 Peter Hall, Great Planning Disasters, Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 1980.	 environmental legislation may have been erected for
and presents the analytical frameworks within which it the developer initially proposed to construct a relativelyto meeting Bay pres i g ousing Planning Disasters! the  clear case Area'si  made out for recording This claim needs. is based on Frieden's interpretation of whatgo<;>d However, or new
can be placed . 	
p~rpose.
large number of `moderately' priced homes
directly indirectly,
- enough,all the pros accountand cons of major plan ing roposals. it appear that Yeteach has happened in a number of communiti s in the San Frieden's makes of the 
Teachers in planning schools who struggle to find according to Frieden, to make a significant contributionat the same time the reader is left to wonder what the Francisco Bay Area, where a variety developmentof differen  tac cs ind ed make sign ficantreSidenti l canprojects was essentially environmentally sound; yet each pushing for own have been used to slow the growth of land development interest groups theirsuitable material for an introductory evaluation coursew y in these 	 to meeting th  Bay Area's pressing housing needs .de?1ands ~n the n.atural environment; problems may
encountered sustained opposition from members of thedecisions are meant to d  with these evaluations w ll find his text usefulshort o  . It is written in a well-balancedin general and to obstruct certain housing projects in Frieden's a count makes it appear that each of the
anse affectmg the air, water, or soil, not all of which can disagreeing if it suits them. Nor is the problem of non­ particular. These tactics have included the establish­
projects was essentially environmentally sound ; yet eachmanner and there are some good chapters . There is noloc~l community, often supported from further afield by 
participants in the decision-making process dealt with ment of agricultural preserves (with
encountered sustained opposition from members of the
taxs asnece sarily be 'solved' Frieden suggests. 
properly, like organisations such the millions of future travellers the Sierra Club. to the treatment) under California's Williamson Act, land-use real competition at this elementary level . But the book 
favourable readily
environmental as
could have been better planned since even at the elemen- local community, often supported from further afield byFor xample, technological controls on potentiallThird London Airport. They are presumably in the controls exercised under State coastal zone legislation, After several years of delay and uncertainty, the opp i-
.tary level it will need to be supplemented with material environmental organisations such as the Sierra Clubpolluting residuals (such as smoke and fumes liquidevaluation but out of the decision. local ordinances restricting the issuance of building
on applications
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After several years of delay and uncertainty, the opposi-tion forced either a total withdrawal by the developer or 
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to one who is unsympathetic to the environmentalist
natural environment, whose capacity for assi ilationto one who is unsympathetic to the environmentalist 
Press. 1979. pp. 211 . £8
.10 	 cause, his arguments will seem very convincingFriede  fails to acknowledge the real . How-does have a limit.
cause, his arguments will seem very convincing. How-
ever, his account suffers from several flaws : it is patentlycontribution made by open space to environmental
ever, his account suffers from several flaws: it is patently 
Is it true that people who use the provisions of environ-
one-sided; there is a tendency to label all opponents ofqualit~, especially in an area that is otherwise heavily 
mental legislation to eliminate, delay, or force changes housing projects as `environmentalists' ; any suggestionone-sided; there is a tendency to label all opponents of 
urbamsed; open space not only provides aesthetic and
in proposed housing projects are members of a `powerful, that there might be legitimate environmental objectionshousing projects as 'environmentalists'; any suggestion 
ideologically driven crusade to keep the average citizen to new housing is given short shrift 
; at least one of therecreatio al opportunitie  (which are by no means un-that there might be legitimate environmental objections 
I 
Peter Hall, Great Planning Disasters, Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 1980 .to new housing is given short shrift; at least one of the 
case studies is presented in a somewhat misleading way,is presented in a som hat isleadi g way,
which raises suspicions about the others; and the readerhich raises s i out the others a   er 
is not given enough information to be able to judge the n g ven e h information to be able to judge the
validity of generalising from the evidence presented.al y o gen ising from h ev d  
The book loses much of its impact due to the obvioushe b ok loses much of its i pact due to the bvious 
anti-environmentalist bias that the author displays-environm alist bias that author displays 
throughout. It is disturbing, for example, to find thatt r t  It i i u n  o  ple, t  f t at 
the developers are always portrayed (implicitly, if notdevelopers are always port ayed (implicitly, if not
explicitly) as the 'good guys', constantly strugglingl citly) as the `g  guys', constantly strug ling
against the odds to do what is 'right' for society, whileainst  odds to do what is `right' for society, hile
the opponents are almost invariably painted in the worst 
light Furthermore, Frieden's tendency toFrie en'  t t  
ponents are almost invariably painted in t e orst 
possible. urt ore,g pos ible . 
describe all opponents as 'environmentalists' is mis­-s b  ponents as `environmentalists' is mis-
leading; in an early chapter he does distinguish between  in an e ly ch h i ng een
'suburbanites', who oppose new housing because of their` r anit  w ose ew housing because of their
concern about higher taxes and social disruption, andncern about higher taxes and social disrupti , d
'environmentalists', who are concerned about the impact`en o entalist , wh co  out t e pact
of growth on the natural environment, but even thisf r th on the natural environment, but even this
distinction tends to get lost as the book progresses. 
While it is true that thet at t e meanseans used to obstruct newt st   
inction tends to  o t as h ook progres es  
hile it i  t  
development often stem from legislation intended toent oft  st  from legislat i t  
protect the environment, this is not to say that the endsr t t i nment, this i ot t   t at 
sought are necessarily environmental. It is probably notght r  ess r y env ron ental  It s prob t 
unreasonable to suppose that, in the absence of environ­-reasonable to sup ose that, i  s nce of environ-
mental protection legislation, determined opponentsental protecti legi ation, determined ponents
would find some other means of obstruction.ould fi e other means of obstructi n  
Chapter 3 contains an example of the kind of problemhapter 3 contai s  ample of t e  f  
that results from lumping all opponents together. ults from pi g al op onents together  
Frieden implied that the same environmentalists whopl h e envir mentali s w
favoured the use of water policy to control growth int  us of water poli ntr l th in
Marin County were also responsible for blocking thearin County wer  also responsible for blocki g t e
conversion of a former Dominican brothers' priory toer er Domin can brothers' priory to
low- and moderate-income housing for the elderly.ow  d moderate-i e housing for the elderl  
However, it is my understanding (from two peopleowever, i  s unders n rom peopl  
actually involved in this controversy) that many of the 
environmentalistso ent sts actually fought hardfoug t againsti st thisi  
y nv v h s con rov sy  tha  m ny of the 
tual y ar  
blatantly exclusionary action by the priory's neighbours.l   t  r ' ours  
By asserting that 'environmental opposition to home­-y asser n h `environm nt l osit e-
building has almost no connection to mainstreamding has m  con ecti t mainstr
conservation issues, such as reducing pollution andon sues, such  pol on
eliminating health hazards', Frieden discounts theim nating th , r discount the
possibility that at least some of the hurdles presented byssi i ty that at least some o the hurd es prese e  
environmental legislation may have been erected for 
good purpose . However, directly or indirectly, newdirectl  indirect y, 
o ental l lation may been erect  for 
pur s . owever, or  
residential development can indeed make significantidential developmen  i ee  make signif cant
demands on the natural environment; problems mayands on the natural vi ent  oblems 
arise affecting the air, water, or soil, not all of which cann h  w t r r  no a l of w  an
necessarily be 'solved' as readily as Frieden suggests.ly b `so ve  as e ly   sug ests . 
For example, technological controls on potentiallyr example, technological controls on potentially
polluting residuals (such as smoke and fumes, liquidu ing residuals (such as sm and fumes, liquid
effluents, and solid wastes) typically cause them to beluents, and so id w es) typica ly cause them t  be
shifted from one place to another, or from one mediumfted from on p ace to another, or from one m u
to another, but cannot make them disappear; ultimatelyan  bu  cann  m   disappear  u tim
they must be discharged in one form or another to theh ust be di  e  or another to the
natural environment, whose capacity for assimilation ent, whose cap city for assimilation
does have a limit. Frieden fails to acknowledge the reales ave a l it  Frieden fai o ac ledge the real 
contribution made by open space to environmentalribution made open space to environmental
quality, especially in an area that is otherwise heavilyl y  esp a ly in an t i ise heavily
urbanised; open space not only provides aesthetic and o ace not only provides aestheti d 
un­recreational opportunities (which are by no means -ional opp un ties (which are by no eans un-
important in themselves) but also plays a major role ini portant in themselves) but also plays a major role in 
extending the assimilative capacity just mentioned, asast i  the a si ilat acit enti ned, 
well as providing for groundwater recharge and generallyel p o d n fo  grou ater arge and general
helping to maintain ecosystem stability (e.g. throughel t  maintain ecosy tem stabil ty (  o  
species diversity).ecies diversit )  
Not being intimately familiar with the Bay Area, Iot being inti atel f il  i h h Area, I
have no way of judging the accuracy of all the descriptiveave no way of judging the accuracy of all the descriptive
details presented in the case studies. Although I have noetai ted i  e ase st i s  lt ough I e 
reason to doubt explicit statements of fact, I am a littleson to doubt explic t statements of fact, I am a little
suspicious that information may occasionally have beeni h  inform o ay oc asional  ave be n
used selectively or in such a way as to be misleading. A s l vely o  in such a w  e isleadi g  A 
red flag was raised for me, for example, when I realised ag as e, ple, when I reali
that Frieden spends seven pages on his account of thee ds s en pages on his ac ount of the
San Bruno Mountain controversy before he even slips inan Bruno Mountain controversy before he v n slips in
a mention that much of the area is 'too steep for mostention that much of the area is `t o st  f ost
recreation', or that the terrain largely consists of `steepr ti ' r t at t e terrain lar ely consists of 'st p 
slopes and ravines' . Anyone who has actually seen thed ravines'  Anyone who has actually s en t e 
mountain (which I have) might be forgiven for wonderingountain (which I have) ight be w deri g
why anyone would even consider placing 12,500 housinghy anyone would even consider placing 12, s
units in a hardly accessible location part-way up! It isni n b e location part-wa It is
difficult to believe that such a proposal really warrantsicult to believe that such a prop e ly w t
Frieden's description 'environmentally sound'. I am notr n' p ion `environm t so '   ot 
suggesting that the opposition to the project was neces­-gest h posit   r j as neces-
sarily entirely warranted; however, I am led to wonderly e irely w  h ever, I a  o der 
how objectively the cases are presented in the book .w objectivel  t  n the bo  
I also wonder whether the cases themselves are trulyso wonder whether the cases themselves are truly
representative, or whether they were selected very care­-t v  o w et er t  were select d very care-
fully to support Frieden's case . Is it fair to generalisely to s ort ri en's case  Is it f i enerali  
from these cases to the entire Bay Area and beyond? t s to the entire Bay Area and  
Unfortunately, Frieden provides insufficient detailednfortunatel , Frieden provides insufficient detail  
information about housing needs, land availability, andati n about housing needs, land availabilit ,  
alternative project proposals in the Bay Area for theernative project proposals in the Bay r  f r t  
uninformed reader to be able to judge . Perhaps therei f r ed reader to be able t  j e  er aps t er
are more suitable locations for new housing. What about ore suit l  loc ion  for new ho n  hat out 
the areas of land currently targeted in local plans for r s of l d cu rently targeted in local plans for 
development, and zoned accordingly? According to theel ent, d ed accor i l  According to the 
current President of People for Open Space, who happensrr nt r si nt f eople o  O  ce, ho a e s 
to be a former San Francisco Planning Director, thereer San Francisco Pla ning Director, t ere 
are plenty of sites available to accommodate neededl y tes available to accom   
growth. Of course, developers might not rush to buildt . f course, developers ight not rush to build 
on them (just as they have not rushed to build in thosen t em (just as  ave not rushed to build in t ose
parts of Petaluma viewed by the city as the most suit­-art t a viewed by the city as the most suit-
able), although in a market as tight as Frieden suggestsl  althou  arket as ti t ri n s ggests 
that it is, it seems most unlikely that the dwellings wouldt t is, it seems most unlikely that the dwel ings wo  
go unsold. Yet, according to Frieden, it is the developers. et, ccording to Frieden, it i th d rs 
who are the best judges of where to locate housing, andho are the best es f here t  l t si ,  
the possibility that maximising private returns might notss ity that max mi n v returns m t t
yield the social optimum is not even considered.d the social optim  i t si er   
Although there is much to criticise in the way Friedenlt ough there is uch to crit e in the way F ed
presents his case, he nevertheless raises some very impor-t  c , he ne th less raises som por­-
tant issues . It is undeniable, for example, that environ-t . It s un i l , o  e ple, t t ir ­-
mental regulations do provide opponents of residentialental regulat  provide o ponents of residential 
development with a great deal of power to obstruct, forel ent with a great deal of power to obstruct, f r 
whatever reason, and often at relatively low (althoughhatever reason, and often at relat o  ( l h 
usually not negligible) cost to themselves . Viewed froms all  ot egli i  c  to the l . i e  rom 
the perspective of the person who sincerely believes that 
a project is environmentally undesirable, this may be
h v the p ho sincerely beli
r j  s en iron t y s a le, this may  
considered a good thing ; and Frieden's supposed `horrorsi  d t ; an e '  su  ' rr r 
story' of the lone Eagle Scout who was able to delay ao  o  the lone Eag e Sco w o was able to delay a
major housing project near Lake Merced might beaj r ousi ect near beighterLake  
